Mr. Potato Head Task

Lay out Mr. Potato Head and parts. Review the names of the body parts and let child play with the pieces briefly. Then tell child he must do exactly what you say. Start Mr. Potato Head with arms and orange feet. Present items auditory only (modified open set). Record the child’s response to each item, to aid in scoring later.

**List A**

1. Where are the glasses?
2. Give him some teeth.
3. Put a hat on Mr. Potato Head.
4. Find his nose.
5. Get his blue shoes.
6. He wants orange ears.
7. Find his black hat.
8. Make Mr. Potato Head go to sleep.
9. Give him some blue and white eyes.
10. Make him wave good-bye.

Total sentences correct: ______/10

Key words (underlined) correct: ______/20
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Lay out Mr. Potato Head and parts. Review the names of the body parts and let child play with the pieces briefly. Then tell child he must do exactly what you say. Start Mr. Potato Head with arms and orange feet. Present items auditory only (modified open set). Record the child’s response to each item, to aid in scoring later.

List B

1. Do you see pink ears?
2. Mr. Potato Head needs a mouth.
3. Give him black and white eyes.
4. Find a yellow hat.
5. He wants green shoes.
6. Get his brown mustache.
7. Make him wash his hands. (or face? , or clap?)
8. Mr. Potato Head wants a red nose.
9. Give him the orange feet.
10. Make Mr. Potato Head walk.

Total sentences correct: _____/10

Key words (underlined) correct: _____/21
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